Stability of a hydrophobic drug in presence of hydrous and anhydrous lactose.
The chemical stability of a hydrophobic Leukotriene receptor antagonist drug was investigated in the presence of lactose (both hydrous and anhydrous) under various humidity and temperature conditions. The effect of wet-granulation and direct-mixing on the stability of the drug was also studied. Mixtures of drug:lactose in the ratio 1:25, 1:50 and 1:100 were prepared and analyzed over a 6 week period after storage at 40, 83 and 97% RH (all at 25 degreesC) and 75% RH at 40 degreesC. The mixtures were subjected to LOD, Karl--Fischer titrimetry, HPLC and DSC analysis to evaluate the amount of moisture pickup, percent potency and presence of drug-moisture-lactose interaction. Mixtures containing lactose anhydrous picked up more moisture and exhibited greater drug degradation than those containing lactose hydrous. Also, mixtures stored under high temperature and humidity condition showed greater moisture uptake than those stored at high humidity alone. Lactose anhydrous becomes hydrated on exposure to high humidity/temperature and storage conditions. The transition state of lactose and not its stable state may be responsible for its greater interaction and subsequent degradation of the drug. Therefore, the normal belief that lactose anhydrous, which has less than 0.5% moisture, should provide greater stability as compared to lactose hydrous, needs to be properly evaluated.